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What's New In?

With AutoCAD Mobile you can view and open DWG, DXF, DWF or stg files on your tablet or phone with ease. When a file is open in Mobile Drafts Pro (in a split view if a drawing is loaded into Mobile Drafts Pro), the appearance of the drawing is unchanged - there is no
need to switch screens for a different view, the changes are reflected immediately on your drawing. The mobile app connects to AutoDesk Mobile and to AutoDesk Mobile Cloud in the cloud. Changes made by you in the mobile app are synchronized to the cloud and will be
instantly visible in your AutoDesk subscription and on the cloud shared workbenches for other users. All you have to do is launch the Mobile Drafts app and you will be in sync with your AutoDesk subscription, without having to manually sync your mobile device with your
AutoDesk subscription using the mobile app or the web app. The mobile app connects to AutoDesk Mobile and to AutoDesk Mobile Cloud in the cloud. Changes made by you in the mobile app are synchronized to the cloud and will be instantly visible in your AutoDesk
subscription and on the cloud shared workbenches for other users. All you have to do is launch the Mobile Drafts app and you will be in sync with your AutoDesk subscription, without having to manually sync your mobile device with your AutoDesk subscription using the
mobile app or the web app. Mobile Drafts Pro comes in two editions: The Free Edition - A CAD viewer that can view, open, and even edit drawings on your Windows Mobile or Android smartphone or tablet. It has a limited number of features, but does work on the devices
mentioned above. The Limited Edition - The CAD viewer included with AutoCAD Mobile Pro, with extended and enhanced features, but only works on Windows Mobile. CAD Viewer for the Modern Web is a lightweight, easy-to-use, intuitive Windows desktop application
for viewing 2D drawings from Autodesk® AutoCAD® and AutoCAD LT®. The viewer is browser-based, meaning that the CAD drawings are displayed and edited in a browser window. The HTML5 viewer is fully responsive, meaning that it looks good on virtually any
device and at any resolution. The viewer is compatible with all major 2D CAD formats: DXF: AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT DWG: AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT DWF: AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT CAD Drafts 2D or CAD Drafts DFX CAD Drafts Mobile With CAD Viewer
for the Modern Web you can open CAD drawings, edit them, view them in split view and share drawings online or offline in your own account on the cloud or with other users. Also you can save and upload drawings from the viewer directly to your Autodesk® account. The
viewer
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System Requirements:

4K NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1080 / AMD Radeon RX 480 (Video card) Intel Core i3 6100 (CPU) Windows 7, 8.1 or 10 16GB RAM DirectX version 11 4K is here to stay, and with the growing popularity of online streaming content services like Netflix and Amazon Prime,
the quality of streaming 4K content is only getting better. However, there are many limitations to streaming content on 4K monitors. If you are lucky enough to own a 4K monitor, or
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